
Easter quilling greeting cards
Instructions No. 2184
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

Craft unique Easter greeting cards for friends and acquaintances using the Quilling technique. Homemade spring cards please everyone.
With a little skill, these Quilling cards can be easily replicated.

Creative with Quilling

In the Quilling technique, strips of paper are twisted into decorative paper squiggles with a special pen and tinkered with. 

Sketch the shape of a butterfly, bunny or chick on a piece of paper. This template will serve as a stencil for your quilling idea. Take a quilling strip, twist it with
the quilling pen so that the shape fits exactly into your template and fix the quilling shape with craft glue. Shape all the other paper squiggles this way, and glue
the shape together. 

Prepare your greeting card by planning the message and the arrangement of the quilling figure. Practice the writing for your message on a paper first. This way
you can estimate how much space it will take up on the card, you can better visualize the visual effect. 

Use an aqua marker to paint gradients of watercolor on the card first. Stick your now dried Quilling figure on the card with craft glue and label it. Use the
fineliner to add the last little highlights like butterfly antennae or whiskers for an Easter bunny.

Article number Article name Qty
536554 VBS Double cards with envelopes "Pastel", 50 pcs. 1
723589 VBS Quilling pen with wooden handle 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
762410 Pigma Micron case, set of 3 1
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